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A SAILOR'S THREE THOUGHTSC.N.R. WILL BUILD NEW ROUTE GIVES PLEDGES NEGRO BOY LYNCHED.CONSERVATIVES LAID DOWN HAVE DONE WELLCitizens of Houston Teke Summary 
Vengeance on Murderer.

Houston, Miss., February 10.—Roby 
Baskin, a negro boy, was lynched to
day without a word of entreaty or a 
prayer for his life, while the State 
troops were within two miles of 
Houston. The negro confessed to 
the murder of Rev. W. T. Hudson on 
Saturday. No gun was fired. Those 
who- witnessed it were representative 
citizens of Houston. The same peo
ple had previously promised no vio
lence if a quick trial was granted. 
Learning that a trial within twenty 
days had been refused, summary 
vengeance was decided upon. The 
citizens of the town gathered about 
the jail and- demanded the prisoner. 
Deputy Sheriff J. D. Johnson, the 
jailer and J. L. Wilkinson stated to

Vancouver World Says Manson Did 
Not Oppose Terhpleman Because 
of Frame-up.

Vancouver, Feb. 9—The World to
day charges that a frame-up was en
gineered which left no choice to Man- 
son but not to run in Comox-Atlin 
against Hon. Wm. Temnleman. min
ister of inland revenue, and the de
tails oi the transaction have come to 
light somewhat sooner than is usually 
the case in such transactions. Wont, 
it is alleged, was sen: yesterday to 
Mike Menso» at Prince Rupert, di- 
rcc ing him to withdraw. He did to. 
and though he will have to bear most 
of the obloquy, he is really less to 
hi me tfctin any of the other princi-

inos: signifie 
'ration 'Her rtv’ arrange- î' d ItSs b"i

meat seems sdtnew hat inadequate, al
though very varied and quite compil
ent 1. First and foremost Fred Young, 
county court iu ige lor Atlin, is to be 
promot - I to the court of appeal bench, 
when the c >art of appeal act is 
brought into fore.1, which will not be 
long. S-ccndlv, there Is to be no 
opposition to Hon. Dr. Young at the 
next provincial jetterai election. Thus 
the Young family is fairly well taken 
care of, which shows the advantages

SIX BRANCH LINES HEALTH OF KING SAYS C. HIEBERTUS NEW
Opposition Member for Rosebud 

Endorses Administration at the 
Provincial Government.

Great State Banquet in Berlin—May 
Britain Flourish and Prosper is 

Emperor’s Wish.

Under Subsidiary Company Mac 
Kenzie and Mann Will Seek Aid 

For Important Extensions.

Wonderful Possibilities for Alberta 
in the Hew A. B. C. Grain 

Route.
4. O'CONNOR * 
LlSON.

Notaries, Etc. 
he Traders

“What is going to be the business of 
the Conservative convetion to be held 
at Red Deer?” is a question that was 
put to C. Hiebert, member from Rose
bud. and one of the two members - f 
the Opposition in the legislature.

“Well,” said Mr. Hiebert, thought
ful lv, “just what is to be the business 
of the convention is hard to say. Of 
course it will endeavor to frame up a 
policy upon which the Opposition can 
hope to stand, but just what the policy 
will be cannot be determined at this 
time. For my part, I think, after care
fully considering the matter, that the 
Opposition has a great opportunity.”

“I look upon the Province of Alber
ta as a big business concern,” contin
ued Mr. Hiebert. “You and I, and 
every one, of whatever political belief, 
want to see the country continue upon 
an era of prosperity. We want to see 
values go up, not by boom methods, 
but by actual development, by actual 
application of values. We want to see 
roads, wagon roads and railroads ev

erywhere; we want to see th< buffalo 
I grass give way to growing fields, and 
to see towns and villages dotting the 
now desolate prairies. We want to 
realize a remarkable development . f 
present city growth. We want to see 
the price for the products of agricul
ture advance to tiro highest level and 
remain there. We want so much 
prosperity thm ten» and hundreds of 
thousands 01 the best farmers from 
older communities will fleck in here, 
and not only farmers, but manufac- 

: turers, business men of the most n- 
terprising and advanced class..

The Alberta Central Railway Co., 
which is seeking incorporation at this 
session of the legislature would not be 
much different from the score of oth
er applications- for charters, were it 
not tor the fact that it' bears the 
names of William Mackenzie, Donald 
Mann, Z. A. Lash, K.C., and others . 
vivse up to the main works of, the-W M

A direct route • > the Liverpool ma'
1 k'-t tour yea is ago was a vision, today 

it is a reality.
Of ail the events which have mark

ed an era of development in tfois pro
vince the possibility of a western 
route for Alberta grain is surely the 
—— ":"nijicant, Kver_ since Albertto 

'■•■ên'grown In cominetbiaT 
quantities the market conditions have 
been a serious handicap on the pros
perity of the farmer. The eastern 
route has been tried and found Want
ing. The western 'route is knocking 
at the door and hereafter the A., B., 
C. route to the Pacific will be the 
highway -or Alberta Red.

This 1 .-w era will always date from 
the grain conference, which was cal
led by Premier Rutherford in the city 

, oi Calgary on February 3rd and 4th. 
•1909. On this occasion there were

Bamk of

Block, Jasper Ave.

Hen. C. W. Cross, 
Hester Cowan. 

BIGGAR tc COWAN,
. Notaries, Etc.
trebants Bank, 
rivale funds to loan, 
niton, Alta.

SCS-tativea ot German mohility.: The
Emperor, speaking in German, first
offered a toast to the King and Queen, j 
He Said : "Your Majesties may be as
sured with me that my capital, and 
the whole German empire, see in your 
presence a token of the friendly feel
ings and sentiments which induced 
Your Majesties’ rule, I hope it may 
German people greet the ruler of the 
mighty British world with the respect 
duo him and ses in this visit a new 
pledge of future peaceful and friendly 
development in the relations between 
our two countries. I know how much 
our wishes for the preservation and 
the strengthening of peace are in ac
cord and can offer no better welcome 
than an expression of the firm con
viction that Your Majesties’ visit will 
contribute to the realization of these, 
our wishes. In giving voice to the 
hope of the vast empire over which 
Your Majesties rule, I hpe it may 
continue to prosper and flourish, I 
pledge this glass to the health of Your 
Majesties."

The King Makes Reply.
King Edward replied in German, ex

pressing thank- on behalf of the Queen 
nid himself for the welcome accorded 
them in Berlin. “With regard to the 
'dm end desired resuit of my visit, 
Your Majesty has given eloquent ex
pression to my own feelings and I 
c::n therefore only repeat that our 
coming is' for the purpose not only

WHO WILL PAY FOR Carrie to Return Home.
London, Feb. 9—Disappointed over the 

outcome of her crusade against drinkin* 
and smoking in England, Mrs. Carrie 
Nation today booked passage for her re
turn to America on March 12. In the 
meantime, .she will make a determined 
effort to have an interview with King 
Edward and to be received by the house 
of lords.

THEIR PILGRIMAGE?

[STOCKED Premier Scott, of Saskatchewan, in 
Ottawa to Insist Upon Federal 
Government Meeting Cost of 
Doukhobors Rampage in His Pro
vince Last Fall. No Clemency for Galiciany of everything 

a first class drug 
lus supply your

Swirda. the Galician, convicted of the 
murder of a countryman near Bramp
ton. He will hang there Thursday 
morning.

Ottawa, February 10. — Premier 
Scott, of Saskatchewan, is on a short 
visit to Ottawa, interviewing the gov
ernment relative to a number of mat
ters affecting his province. He is 
asking the Dominion authorities to 
pay the accounts incurred by the 
Saskatchewan government last year 
through a carload of fanatic pilgrim 
Doukhobors, who were shipped by 
the Ontario government to Yorkton 
from Fort William and left on the 
hands of the Saskatchewan govern
ment. There wnre eighty in the 
party, men, women and chi'dren. 
They were neither Canadian citizens 
nor British subjects and had been 
living at Fort William several 
months. Premier Scott says that if 
the British Columbia authorities 
herded up and dumped in Toronto 
four score of crazv Chinamen, it 
would be a parallel act. H’s govern
ment took hold of the Doukhobors— 
somebody had to do it—but it de
clines to nay the bills. A stockade 
was built a. short distance from

TRAFFIC DECK FORORT VERMILION’SGRAYDON BRIDGE AT PEMBINAWONDERFUL CROPSind Druggist 

ird Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E.
Board of Trade Approves of Movement 

to Secure Traffic Accommodation 
on C. N, R. Bridge Over Pembina 
—Resolution Carried Calling Upon 
Governments to Conserve Natural 
Resources of Province.

Report From Experimental Farm in the 
North Country Shows. That Wheat 
Was Uninjured by Frost and That 
Crop was Ready for Harvesting by 
Middle of August.ERVED

er: ment buildings. If he did he had 
an answer for all. The western route 
was presented as a remedy for exist
ing commercial conditions. It was 
received with enthusiasm and as the 
mil significance of it dawned on the 

by the ! conference every interest became mut- 
- : ual and resolutions were drafted Iook-

. ing to its immediate inauguration. 
Two Cars for Every One.

“Two cars of grain will go west over 
,, the new Alberta, British Columbia
• toute for every one that now goes

____  ______ . ; east.”
-.tVlP'îlS^Soiîs in the Fort Vermilion ! .This statement, made hr Superin- 

d'sfrict. He says: “The past season was. I tendent Price, of tiie^C. P, R., at Once 
t n the whole, very favorable for crops of : attracted the attention of the conven
ait sorts in this locality. The spring open- j tion. All present saw that here is a 
ed up about the middle .of April, and j solution for the transportation prob- 
* ceding was tinder full headway by the j lem. which confronts the farmer, the 
first of May. Wheat was fully ripe by elevator men and the railroad officials 
the 17th of August and harvest was gen-1 every year as soon as the grain crop 
eral by the 26th of that month. None of begins to move. It is believed that
the wheat is frost injured. Owing to de- the C. P. R. has had tt superhuman
lay in the mails the seed of early ripen- task to move the grain crop ot South
ing wheats and other grains sent to Mr. ern Alberta this year. Mr. Price 
dimes from the experimental farm for pointed out that the increase ill the 
s-.wing did not reach Fort Vermilion nn- grain crop has been 50 per cent. He 
til June, hence they were held over to asked whether the railway would not 
lie sown in the spring of 1909. be doing well to move this much more

I Mr. Jones has given much of his time than last year. The convention as- 
! this season to the examination of crops sented and he showed that from Sep- 
grown by farmers in the district and has tern her 1st to December 31st, of 1907, 
obtained samples from them which he the C. P. R. had handled 2,610,009 
forwarded to the experimental farm at bushels of grain. From September 1st 
Ottawa and which have recently come to lo December 31st, of 1909, the corn- 
hand. He says that he thinks he is quite panv handled 7.365,000 bushels or an 
safe in estimating the wheat crop of increase 0f 133 per cent. In addition

rapidly as the lands are settled and 
patented they become a provincial as
set. Until then they are an expense ’ 
on account of their administration. 
We want to realise them for a provin
cial asset by realizing settlement, and 
t. that end we want to boost for set- 
tiers. When our population reaches 
the number of $2.596.000 our annual 
subsidy , from the Dominion will 
amount to $3,370,975. We want to 
realize that annual $3,370,375. In 
brief that is just what we do want, 
the population necessary to secure 
that annuity, not for the sake of tite 
annuity, but for the sake of the gen
erally improved conditions that will 
result.”

How to Accomplish It.
“How are we going to accomplish 

that?” asked Mr. Hiebert. '“By fram
ing up an Opposition policy of gov
ernment ownership? By attempting 
to assert that our present government 
is too crooked to lie- straight in its 
bunk? By declaring that, on account 

[ of government policies, settlers are

tetion Sal near Vermilion, northerly to Whit- 
foul lake, westerly to Brnderheim, 
where it will effect a iunction with i 
the. C. N. B.

2—From a point on the Edmonton- '
Mcrinvi'le line northeasterly nad east- i 
crly, keeping north of the Saskatche- j 
wan rivet and extending to the eastern 
boundary o. the province, 
by Hon. Justice Stuart and Judge Tayl- ,

3. A line at railway from n point near :
Edmonton thenee in a generally north-

. iterr
1’cacc River.

4. From a point near Strathcona, south ’ 
via Calgary t» the confluence of the1 
Little Bow and Belly rivers ,thence south 
westerly to a point at or near Lethbridge 
with a lira noli line from a point near 
Bittern Lake in a northeasterly direction 
to Vegreville. Also a branch line from 
near the crossing of the Little Bow River 
southerly via Macleod to the boundary 
of the province. Also a branch form a 
point on the last mentioned line between 
Muclecd and the point where the last 
mentioned branch lino crosses the Belly 
River in a general westerly direction 
to the western boundary of the province.
Also a branch line from a point between 
f'ardston and the southern boundary of 
the province on one of the branch lines 
to the western boundary of the province.

Other Railway Protected.
Petitions were presented at Monday’s 

fitting of the legislature looking to great 
railway activity for the province in the 
near future.

A petition introduced by the Premier 
asks for incorporation of the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway company. This 
corporation looks to the building of a 
line oat from Edmonton to Fort MrMnr- 
ray on the Athabasca River.

The Kootenay and row’s. Nest Pass K a crop 
Railway Co: is seeking incorporation to 
construct a branch of the C.P.R. at or 
near Cowley going southwesterly through 
the valley known as Beaver Valley am! 
thence directly or nearly directly west to j 
the North Kooteaari'pa^ss. Also from the ; 
f’row’s Nest Pass going southerly through 
Pincher Creek, Fishburn district. Card* 
ton to Coutts near* the Internaitenal 
be-naary line.

Fletcher Bredin presented a petition 
asking for an extension of time in which 
to commence construction of the Alberta 
Northwestern Railway. This railway, 
was ineornorated in 1906 and has a char
ter to build a line north from Edmonton 
to the Peace River Country.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Reports have been re
ceived up to December 19th, ,1908, from 
Mr. Robert Jones, the farmer in charge 

j ( f the experimental work in agriculture 
: and horticulture being worried on 1 
i director cf experimental farms at Fort 
j Vermilion on the Peace River, in north
ern Alberta. Fcrt Vermilion is about

There was little business of import- • 
a-nce at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Edmonton board, of trade in the ; 
city council chamber Tuesday after
noon. In the absence of the presi
dent. A. C. Fraser, the chair was occu-, 
pied by the vice-president, J. C. Dow- ' 
sett, and there was a iair attendance 
of menthers.

The main matters of business were 1 
the taking of steps to secure * traffic 
section on the C. N. R. railway bridge 

, at the Pembina, the resolution to ask ; 
a trip to the government to conserve the gas 

at" Pelican Rapids and the resolution j 
endorsing street car extension to the 
packing plant as the first new car ; 
line to be built.

The following new members were ; 
elected: H. J. Dawson, barrister ; A. j 
A. Taylor, liveryman ; Jas. Huff, con
tractor; P. E. Butchart, financial ' 
agent ; and Wm. J. Johnstone, insur-j 
anee agent.

A letter was read from the Calgary ! 
board of trade enclosing 

chief asking the government to restore the
__o____ , ______... _____... Li „f- bounty on wolves. James McGeorge
way man, arrived here and were busy pointed out that the bounty had al-

the friendly relations between our 
countries and thus at the preservation 
of a general pence toward which all 
my efforts are directed."

The King ended with warmly ex
pressing wishes for the prosperity of 
ihe German empire and proposed the 
health of the Emperor ana Empress. 
.Kijig Edward himself will be the. host 
at 9-Inpcheon at the British embassy 
some time during his visit. At least 
one day will be devoted to i ' 
Potsdam, where the King and Queen 
will lay a wreath on the tomb of the 
Emperor Frederick.

MPLEM ENTS, ETC

have r eceived, instruc
tor. Defrife to sell by 
his farm, the N.W. 1-1 
, K. 21. ( 7 miles east 
;..f Horton’s store, near 
I on Tuesday, Feb. 16.,

mare, 7 years old. 
black horse, 7. years

THE C.N.R. AT MACLEOD

ilch cows in calf j some 
ne of sale; one 2-year- 
I two 2-year-old steers,

General Manager Purchases Site For 
Terminals.

Macleod, Feb. 9.—Railway matters 
are beginning to. shape themselves.
Yesterday a party*of Canadian North- -, -
ern men consisting of M. H. McLeod, board of trade enclosing a resolution 
general manager; T. Turnbull, chief asking the government to restore the 
engineer, and C. W. Stovel, right-of- bounty on wolves. James McGeorge 
way man, arrived here and were busy pointed out that the bounty had al- 
all day and this morning looking over ready been restored and the letter 
the situation. Today they secured was filed.

A petition was submitted from resi-
_______ _________ ____ ____ ‘ 1 of Entwistle asking that steps
This afternoon at three the be taken to secure a traffic section on 

charter holders oi the Macleod, Mon- the Pembina river bridge proposed to 
tana & Cardston railway met the par-

ernment of the management of school
furtheroline wagon, almost. 

Harris sleighs, 1 seed 
k harrows, 1 buggy, 1 
L 1 rake IDeeringV 

12-in. stubble plow, 
t building logs, 14x26, 
► bush. oats, 
tension table. 1 cook 
Ihairs. Together with 
I other numerous ar-

lands in trust, and 
item of railway extension which he 
wants the Dominion to aid by way 
of a federal grant. His government 
in addition will ask a land grant for 
universitv endowment.

progress and 
' ” i most 

:We produced more
A1 ’ nn

Today they secured was filed, 
seven blocks of land at the east end / 
of the townsite for terminal and yard dents^ 
purposes. ............

Of Saskatchewan's 
prospects. Premier Scott talks 
optimistically- “T**: '
grain in 1909 than did Manitoba,” he 
said, “and we also produced more 
votes, in proportion, for Premier 
Laurier than did any other province, 
not excepting even New Brunswick. 
By the end of this year we will have 
in operation a good many hundred 
miles of government long distance 
telephone lines, and, under a system 
which we adopted last year, local 
telephone services are being organiz
ed by the farmers. The government 
gives free polês to these rural com
panies, but beyond this the burden 
of construction, operation and main
tenance rests on the farmers them
selves.

Railway Development.
"The province has, after full con

sideration. decided in favor of a for
ward policy in railway extension by 
aiding railway companies to obtain 
the necessary moneys by the method 
of guaranteeing their bonds, and r.t 
the recent session of the legislatui - 
a provision was ntade for the con
struction, by three big companies , ol 
fullv two thousand miles w’ttuij 
Saskatchewan, apart from the pro

be constructed by the Canadian Nor
thern. The secretary remarked that 
the C. N. R. had built a good traffic 
bridge at Fort Saskatchewan and ap- 

tion favorable to general manager Me- peared disposed to construct such 
L.'od, who will report to the company, bridges. It was decided after remarks 
at Toronto. Malcolm McKenzie. M. from J. J. Denman, W. H. Clarke, 
P.P., came down from Edmonton last Jas. McGeorge and others, to endorse

II sums of $15.00 and 
lain and lumber to be 
Ir that amount nine 

approved joint lien 
est at 8 per cent, per 
I cent, off for cash on

given to this, Mr. Price said there 
would have been untold suffering on 
the prairies this winter. Mr. Price 
contended that the railways have bet
ter provided for the increase' in the 
grain trade of this year than any 
either interest and brought forth the 
applause oi the convention when he 
said that in view of the slack condi
tion of trade during the period be
tween April and September, it would 
be just as fair for the railway

sharp. Lunch at 12. 

ORD & WEEKS,
I Strathcona, Alta Settlers for Irrigated Area.

Montreal, Feg. 9—J. S. Dennis, 
Calgary,_ .. is here on his return from
London. England, where the object of 
his visit was to investigate the im
migration possibilities. The Canadi
an Pacific railway has completed ar
rangements for a • comprehensive plan 
of settlement oi the immense irrigated 
area watered by the Bow river. The 
completed scheme embraces an area 

:ci fully 3,000,000 acres. A new depart
ment lias been established in London 
in-, connection with the educating and 
inducing of immigration to this area.

............  . com
pany to say that the farmers should 
bring in their grain in April and May 
as for the farmers to say that the 

companies
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

Kiuwifii auu wining v** * - “ ” < ,
tober Mr. Jones says: "Although most ; elevators * - . .
our native tree* have been stripped cf ; should care for all the gram trade in 
»rr foliage by frost the leaves of the two or «three months. 
ole and plum trees are ouite green 

About twenty-five varieties of black,
1. and white currants were also for-, ways 1 a this 
rded for test,

C. HIEBERT, M.P.P.,
For Rosebud, Who Although Member of 

the Opposition, States that Govern
ment Has Done Its Work Well, and 
is Deserving of Support.

Geographical Situation.
Much of the congestion on the rail-

_______ ___ ____  ___ _ ” ' 1 province is due to the
also three varieties of'fact that Alberta points are the iarth- 

raspberries and two of strawberries, all: est removed from the head oi navi- 
these are doing well and making gcod1 gallon. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
r-owth. Manv varieties of trees and j points get throe ears of grain to Fort 
shrubs cf the harcliest sort, suitable for j William when the grain traffic is at 
shelter and ornament were also supplied. 1 its height, before one is returned to 
Those which survived the hardships eon-; Alberta shippers to be refilled. It

_, ____ _ ____ ____ o___ . n»r=ed with transportation and the cold ■ was thus shown that- Alberta points
In the House of Represents-, of the winter of 1907 mere than 50 varie-|are handicapped by reason of geo- 
animous consent a number cf ; tie* in all are doing well. j graphical conditions and not by any
s were passed. The house and Writing-en August f9, Mr. Jones savs ; ; antagonism on the part of the rail
'd to agree cn the bill making 1 '\r-- vegetable* are promising way companies.
2 a legal holiday and the day, large fields. Some of my carrots measure j How th-'n, will ithe new route effect 

so observed. I now three inches in diameter, and I have. a chan". ?
n the bill providing for the ' r-anliflcwer at present which weigh ten j yr price could Have defended his 
: of the Panama canal rone ' pounds each ; also tomatoes of good ***<’- ' Maternent from a purely geographical

j which are almost ripe now. The yield °f ; standpoint. "The western route from I
i: Senator Kittrcdge reported ^auatoes will be large. The earliest ones^ (0 port William is a dist- !
al committee that the latest, «-ere ready for the table on July 13. j a nee by rail of 1,230 miles and suf-'
mst of canal was $206.000 000. The samples of wheat received from. fj„eg (or ou]y seven months in the I
raker, of Ohio, declared he be- Fort Vermillon are very fine well raatur-, yCar During the period of closed , 
■v senAtor regretted his vote ed and very heavy. There were fiyexsam- -mvjgat; >n the rail route of 2.636 miles 

canal. Senator Fcraker re- nies in all and their dates of sowing an fr0Jn Gr’gary to St. John, N.B., must ■ 
credentials of Senator-elect; harvesting were as follows: be made. On the other hand the dis-!
Ohio. The senate committee, Preston—"Date of sowing. May 6. rip . (ance from Calgary to Vancouver on! 

ffairs has practically complet-i >ne. 19. eut Aug. 22; weight per us the Pacific coast is about 600 miles, j 
•al bill for submission in the 64 1-4 lbs. , This distance would ba constant for !

Ladoga Dot» of sowing, Apn , , t-7(,jvp months in the year. Such be- !
lg the ease it does not take close fig- j 
ring to see that the western route! 
ouM make- twice as many cars avail- ; 
ble without increasing the present 1 
ijuipment on the C. P. R. Full al- !

doing well and making gcod1 g;WHAT U.S. CONGRESS DID Kxhibit far Seattle Fair.
Vancouver, Feb. 9—The Dominion : 

government having made no detailed 
provision for the individual répresen- ; 
tation of the western provinces at the ! 
federal exhibition to be made at the1 
Alaska-Yukon Pacific fair, which 
opens in Seattle in June. A movement 
is now on foot to have the provinces 
oi British Columbia and Alberta join 
hands with the Yukon in making a 
purely western exhibit.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS I 

OF
MIMABUS
LINIMENT

of the council. H. M. E. Evans also ; sition merely for the sake of opppsi- 
eave notice of a motion to amend the tion is intended to hamper the devel- 
bylaws to provide for a committee on : opment and defeat, the great purpose 
natural resources. j for which we are all striving.

A reso’ntion was introduced by Mr.; An Example at Hand.
1 F.vans calling attention to the waste ; "Take the city of Edmonton as ah 
;r.f natural gas at the uncapped well at example. It is well known that the 
' 1 ehosn Rapids. It urged that the business men of Edmonton of what- 
Dominion government and Provincial j ever political faith are united upon 

, government take steps to prevent this ! the majn jssue 0f boosting for their 
'.loss and pass legislation to prevent towp. The results are apparent. We 
all explorers for gas in future from ; see the resul,s in the wav the town has 

. allowing needless waste. Mr. Evans ( developed, in the wav it is gratuitenniy 
-poke strongly on the need of conserv- advertised in the press of the whole

hng the natural resources of the pro-; C0Hntrv. And still if it should appear
vince especially in view of the fact , ;mt the omcials of the city are not
that the resources of the United States competent or are not carrying out the 

1 were fast being depleted. i wishes of the people, the voters- of £d-
Mr. Fisher urged the necessity of monton would, with the same unant- 

; tiie construction of the street car line mous sentiment, vote them out of of- 
. to the pecking plant in order that the ;joe, but till then we hear of no oppo-
1 large number of employees engaged dtion merely for opposition’s sake.

; there shall reside in the city and in Government’s Work Is Good, 
j ovd"r that their business shall be kept “Now while I may have my own 
in the c'ty rather than have a new views regarding numerous acts of leg- 

I town spring up in North Edmonfrm. i Ldati.m. and while I have reserved 
I The secretary was instructed to con- the right, and always wilt reserve the 
I vey to the ci tv council by letter the right to criticize, I must, in fairness, 
.'gratification of the board ‘ that the admit that the present work of the

PROMINENT FARMER DEAD

flees fo:

ctors
Mav 4We are

work.

"Riga

ACT*.


